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Accidental (ieniu$
Is Karl Rove really Bush's brain?
,John J. Pitney ~r. ~
Boy Genius: Kar/Rove, the Brains Behind the
Remarkable Political"l'riumph of George W.
, Bush, by Lou Dubose, Jan Reid, and Carl M.
'cannon, New York: PublicAjfairs, 253 pages,
$15
Bush's Brain: How Karl Rove Made George
W. Bush Pre~idential, by James C. Moore and
Wayne Slater, Hoboken, New Jersey: John
Wiley & Sons, 395pages, $27.95

POLITICAL CONSULTANTS are like
movie actors~ A few achieve wealth
and celebrity, even branding their tag
and who has helped nianyTexas
lines onto our collective consciousRepublicans win in a onetime Demoness.James Carville's "It's the econcratic stronghold. Ever sini:e the
omy, stupid" is almost as familiar as
Supreme Court ruled that Bush was
Robert DeNiro's "You talking to me?"
president, numerous press reports
Seeing these examples, ambitious
have analyzed Rove's influence, and
.youngsters may try to follow their
he was even a character in the mer~
career path, not realizing that most
cifullyshort-lived si~com '!'hat's My
people in the field never niake the big
Bush! Now we have two fulHength
time. Instead ofdinking.champagne
biographies: Bush's Brain and Boy
glasses at ritzy receptions, the silent
Genius.
majority of consultants and actors
must settle forstore-brand beer and
here's no question that Rove is
CheezWhiz.
. . a smart political operative who .
Elections tu~n on a wide array of
\ deserves,ca~e£ul study. But it's imporforces, including economics, dem:o., . tant to remember how easily things
·. graphics, and sheer chance.Amid all ·
could have been different .. If a few
of these variables, a 'well-executed .
hundred more v.oters in Florida's
campaign can lose,just as a troubled
Palm Beach county had understood
one can Win.As soon as the outcome
simple ballot instructions, Rc>ve
is clear, however, pundits credit the
would be back in Texas, Gc>re would
winners With brilliance and blame
be in the White House, and Gore camthe los~rs for incompetence. The
paign manager Donna Brazile would
former becomethe subjects of books
-be oh the cover of a book titled Girl
and the latter become questions in
Genius.
the political-junkie version ofTrivial
Any study of a current political
Pursuit.
figure has inherent iimitatio'ns. Iti~
.. When the Long Count of 2000
hard to get candid comments from
finally ended in a Bush victory, eyes
people who must continue to work
turnedt.o his lead strategist Karl
with the subject after the bodk is out.
Rove, the 52-year-old stalwart who
And aside from the occasional leak,
has wc>rked with Bush since his
private papers will stay out of reach
unsuccessful 1978 race for Congress
until the archives open, far in the
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<

•
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future. Within those constraints, both
of these books about Rove have at
. least something to offer. Though one
· of them is often obscured by factual
errors and reckless speculation; com~
bined the two books paint a picture of
an intelligent operative thrust by the
exigencies of politics into an exalted
position of perceived influence.That
perception benefits both friends and
foes of the Bush administration.
Boy Genius, by reporters Lou
Dubose, Jan Reid, and Carl M. Can~
non, is by far the better of the two.
It offers a workmanlike analysis of
the Texas political wars where Rove
honed his skills and an overview
of his role since Bush moved into
the White Hou'se. Dubose and Reid
wrote the Texas sections, and they
show how Rove successfully halted
a Democratic counterattack against
burgeoning GOP dominance in that
state by running a series of tough.
statewide campaigns. Drawing on the
state's underlying conservatism and
aided by Democratic missteps, Rove
helped open the way for Bush's governorship and the GOP's near-total
dominance in Texas politics today.
Veteran Washington journalist Carl
Cannon wrote the section on the
reason j 10.03
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were on policy makers' mind~ when they hiked
steel tariffs lastyear.
Unfortun~tely, this intellig~rit account of
. Rove'sWest Virginia strategy is the only good
thing about Bush's Brain.The rest is a mess -not
just bad, but bad the way Steven Seagal movies,
Yugo convertibles, and muskrat-flavored yogurt .
is bad.
To begin with, the book is disturbingly laden
with factual errors. Moore and Slater say,for
example~ that Rove styled the 2000 Bush campaign '.'after the work of Mark Hanna, an industrialist at the turn ofthe twentieth century."
. Rove has indeed compared the current period
to the McKinley era. But he has explained that
the better-known Hanna was just the GOP's
money man,'#hereas its chief.strategist-and
Rove's rolemodel~was not Hanna but Charles'·
Dawes. Then an obscure thirtysomething law-·
.In Washington, there are
yer, Dawes went on to a stellar career as budget
·two .kinds of politicians
director, vice president, and winner of the Nobel
withastake in hyping
Peace Prize.
Moore and Slater's error is important.By
Rove's influence: Republimissing Rove's true influence; they botch an
cans and Democrats.
important lead. Rove's fascination with Dawes
could offer important clues about his worldthat won Bush the 2000 campaign.
Though West Virginia had long voted
view, (Boy Genius does getthe Dawes reference
right, but doesn't do much with it. Any future
Democratic in close presidential
.·races; Rove noticed thai: Clinton-Gore . biography of Rove ought to develop it in
policies on gurt control and the envidepth.)
ronment had irked the state's many
hunters and mineworkers.He had
Moore. and Slater also say that Rove tried to
the Bush campaign fight hard for the
counter the Bush-as-Dumbo image by plantstate while the Gore forces took it for
ing astory in the NationalReview listing all the
granted. On election night, Bush won
big books that Bush had read.JohnJ.Miller,
the author of the story, replied in the National
its five electoral votes, without which
he would have lostthe race ..
Review Online: "This is flatly wrong~or at. least
seriously misleading. Rove was not 'the source
of the article.' ldid speak with him and quote
authors' account of the battle
· of West Virginia sheds some light
him, but he was one source among many. He
was not even the originating source of the story,
on Bush's policies as president. Since
the state is so pivotal, do not expect
in the sense that I got the idea for it somewhere
~ the administration to tack leftward
else."
"~·on theSecondAmendmentorminWhere Bush's Brain is not provably wrong, it.
ing regulations. Supporters of limrelies overmuch on .uneducated speculation. For
~"' itedgovemment will find that much
instance, the authors devote tWo chapters to a
encouraging. Onthe other hand, the
1986 incident in which Rove claimed tl:iat some~ votes of West Virginia steelworker.s
one had bugged his office. He was running the
election and, the early Bush
presidency. His treatment of the 2002
midterm is particularly valuable, as
.the presiqent's party managed the
unusual feat of gaining seats in both
the House and Senate. Notwithstanding the GOP's rhetorical devotion to
decentrali~ation,Cannon describes
.a "topcdownBush era Republican
Party" in which Rove.made many of
the key campaign decisions, including the emphasis on tax cuts and the
recruitment of strong Senate candidates such as Norm Coleman ofMin.nesota.
In Bush's Brain, Texas journalists
James C, Moore and Wayne Slater
credit Rove with a vital decision
2000
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r
Republican qunpaign.for governor
ofTexas, and he hinted that Democrats might be respo11sible.At the
· time, some reporters suspected that
. Rove had concocted the whole thing
in. order to discredit the other side.
"Maybe Rove did not plant the bug,"
say Moore and Slater, but it is "hard
to disconnect him from culpability in
the incident."
Why exactly do they think this.? ·
Rove had spoken of seeing Power, the

I .

silly Richard Gere movie about political consulting. In that movie, Gere
finds a listening device in his phone.
So that's where Rove must have gotten the idea, right? (I've seen '1he GodJa.ther dozens o,f times, but I hqve not
putasingie horse's head in anybody's
. bed, or even thought about doing so.)
The ratio of speculation to fact.in
Bush's Brain goes wayup as its story
stretches into the Bush presidency.
. Moore and Slater have few sources
in Washington's GOP community, so
they depend on conjectures from fellow outsiders. It's like covering the
Super Bowl by talking to people who
couldn't get tickf!ts.

A

fter the September II attacks,
· . · . they note, a former associate of
· Rove wrote an editorial saying that
American foreign policy had helped
spawn terrorism. He e-mailed a copy
to Rove, who never answered. (It's
possible that a senior White House
aide might have been a tad busy at
the time.)Aright-wingWeb site then
posted the editorial, drawing volumes of angry e"mailto the author's
inbox. Was Rove responsible, as his
former friend suspects? "There was
simpl)r no wayof knowing, not for
sure," Moore' and Slater admit, but
nevertheless dwell on the tale at some
length.
The authors' assessments of the
power Rove wields in the BushWhite
. H.ouse makes them sound like.the .·
coke-addled Sherlock Holmes ranting about ProfessorMoriartyin '1he
·. Seven-Percent Solution: "He is the organizer of half that is evil and of nearly
all that is undetected in this great
city. Heisa genius, aphilosopher,
an abstract thinker. He has a brain
of the firs.t order." They even refer
. to the Cuban errib~rgo as "the Rove
doctrine." Egad, Eisenhower imposed

a partial embargo in 1960, and .JFK'
expand~d it the t'iext year. Talk about
a "boy genius"~Rove was in grade
school at the time. Would Bush drop
the embargo if Rove went off the payroll? And given the Cubanvote in the
pivotal state of Florida, would Gore
have dared to change it?
Moore and Slater also bhi.me
Rove's evil genius for the decision "to
fight the war on terrorism, which was
a just cause, and use the pureness of ·
that purpose to advance the Republican political agenda." They start with
a smidgen offact:InJuneof2002, a

Moore and Slater's
assessments of the power
Rove wields in the Bush
White House makes them
sound likethe cokeaddled Sherlock Holmes
ran.tingaboutProfessor
Moriarityin The Seven Percent Solution.
White Bouse intern lost a computer
disk in Lafayette Park.A Democratic
Senate aide happened to find it, discovering a Power Point presentation
by Rove. and Wh.ite House politi~
cal director Ken Mehlman. Moore
and Slater find dark significance in
one slide that urged Republicans to
"focus on war and the economy."
Democrats damQed that advice as a
Rove effort to "politiciz~" terrorism.
The plain fact is thatthose are the
administration's top policy priorities,
and would be if Karl Rove had never
been born.
Carl Cannon gets the story straightin
Boy Genius: "In truth, most of the stuff
in the presentation, delivered to GOP
donors at the posh Hay Adams Hotel,
was boilerplate politicalfare. Still, it
reason I 10.03
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would the probable bene'fits of victory
was embarrass.ing to m.isplace your
own campaign materials. Hardly the
have outweighed the risks of defeat?
stuff of genius."
N~t bloody likely.As an amateur hisBut Moore an.cl Slater go even fartorian, Rove would have known that
successful wiirs are seldom good for
ther: Notonlyis Rove responsible for
a political focus on the war~he was
. the party in power. After World War
behind the war itself. The failure to
I, the nation spurned Wilson's Democatch Osama and crush al Qaeda was
crats and turned to Warren Harding.
threatening Bush's political standing,
In the first midterm election after
the argument goes, so the administraWorld War II, Republicans took contion redefined the war on terrorism
trol of Congress.A~d the year after
as a global conflict with evil. The war
the first Bush won the first Gulf War,
he lostre-election with the lowest
on terror was big enough, they say,
·but now we would go after any enemy. popular-vote share of anyincumbent
whose destruction could gratify
since Taft.
American souls and boost Bush in the
Though they take the theory to
polls. "Rove's political strategy for the
loony extremes, Moore and Slater are.
president transformed a policy whose
hardly alone in paint,ing R9ve as the
scope and tenets were unprecedented
real power of the Bush administrain American history.All it needed
tion. The·cover artist ofBoyGenius
was a little justification. And Iraq was
illustrates the idea by placing a photo
handy."
·of Bush above the word Boy and Rove
·One of their "sources" on this
point is a "political operative who
•has closely ob.served Rove's tacticE; for
many years." This person says that
Rove and Bush can ~ow take their
fight against evil and "apply that to
anyone theywant.Tom Daschle or
Hussein." Another operative calls the
Iraq war "the m.ost evil political caleulation in American history."

above Ge1!ius. (Lest anyone miss the
point, there is also a light bulb over
Rove's head.)

Journalists can easily find people
who will agreethat Rove is Professor
Moriarty. In Washington, there are
two kinds of politicians with a stake
in hyping Rove's influence: Republicans and Democrats; When Republicans disagree with the administration
but do not want to criticize their president, they blame Rove. In 2001, for
instance, the administrationyielded
to Hispanic groups that wanted· to
end Navy bombing tests in Vieques,
Puerto Rico. Sen.James M. Inhofe, an·
Oklahoma Republicanwho backed
the tests, grumbled to The Washington
Post: "It was Karl Rove who made
the decision. It was politicallymotic
vated.'~

D

espite the gravity of their accusa. tion, the authors fail to offer a
single scrap of evidence for Rove's
masterminding the war. The "Rovewags-the-dog" scenario does not e.ven
make sense on its own terms.Just
suppose that Rove' did have the power
to start a war for its political payoff.
When he was allegedly plotting the
map to Baghdad, the generals could
B not guarantee swift victory. There was
~. a small but serious chance that the
. ~ confliCt might drag on and on, leaving •·
Bush and Rove in political body bags.
&
In a cold electoral calculation,
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In Defense of

Global Capitalism
Johan Norberg
"Johan Norberg's book is a stunningly
insightful, brilliantly detailed refutation
of the crank theories of the anti-globalists. In Defense of Globa/Capita/ism
is a shining example of what a gifted
mind can do working with the truth to
advance the cause of capitalism, which
in the end is the cause of every decent
man and woman."
-Ben Stein
"Norberg is Europe's answer to our own
Naomi Klein."
-Dave O'Brien
Winnipeg Free Press

334 pp./$22.95 ISBN Jc930865-46-5
$12~95 paper ISBN 1~930865-47-3

Available at bookstores nationwide ..
To order call 1-800-767-1241
or visit www.cato.org

And when Democrats have
to admit that anything intelligent
·comes out of the Bush ad1ninistra-·
tion-headed by a man they dismiss
as a grinning, brainless frat boy-they
·need R6ve to take the credit. They
simply cannot bringthelllselves t.o
believe that that dummy Bush could
have beaten Ann Richards, Al Gore,
and the Taliban. In]anuary, Sen.
Em.est Hollings (D-S.C.) addressed
House Majority Leader B.ill Frist (RTenn.}.on the Senate floor about ·economic policy: "I ask my distinguished
. friend from Tennessee, I kno'Y you
will see Karl Rove, and !want him

sway in natjonal sec.urity, homela1id
security, and foreign affairs, I cannot
. say.)"

T

he e-mail also suggested that Rove
and his fellow "Mayberry Machiavellis" have what Diiulio called a "libc
ertarian" streak. So a~e they channelc .
ing the thoughts of Milton Friedman
and Friedrich Hayek into substantive
decisions? Alas, neither the e-mail nor
Suskind's Esquire article was clear on
this point, and Diiulio later backed
away from his Comments. (Policy·
outcomes have been a mixed bag for
libertarians, who may applaud the tax
cuts but worry about the enormous
Despite these twobiog~
power of the Depart:rii.entofHomeraphies and a fair amount
land Security.)
of press coverage, Rove.
Despite these two biographies
and a fair amount of press coverage,
remains amystety-wh ich
Rove remains a mystery-which is a
is a good position fora
good position for a loyal political aide
loyal politkal.qideto be in.·· to be in. For a dearer picture of his.
role, we will have to wait for books
to see he is leading his distinguished
that can analyze the Bush administrapresident into the same trap that ·
tion in retrospect. Will such works·
Bush 41 got led into."
depict Rove as a success? The answer
It'.s hard to assessjusfhowmuch
will depend on the 2004 election~A
Rove hasguided thepolicies and
Bush defeat would diminish Rove's
strategies of the administration, since
~tature, even if it happens for reasons
Bushis running a notably leak"free.
beyond his control.
operation. White House aides and
Any future analyst of Rove, or
Republican operatives feel a genuine
of any political aide or consultant,
loyalty to the president, so they sel~
<lorn talk out of tlim to the press. ··. ·
.·· would do well to keep in mind these
words from Ecclesiastes: "The race is
One who did was political sc::~en
not to the swift, nor the battle to the
tistJohn Diiulio, who briefly headed
the office offaith-ba~ed initiatives.In . strong, neitheryetbread to the wise,
nor yet riches to menof understandan e-mail to journalist Ron Suskind,
ing, noryet favor to men of skill; but
Diiulio 5aid: "Little' happens on any ·
time and chance happeneth to them
issue withou·t Karl's okay, and, often,
all." Ii he supplies such policy substance
as the administration puts out'. Fore
Contributing Editor John J. Pitney Jr.
tlinately, h<; not just a largely self~
(jpitney@mckenna. edu). is a professor ofgovtaught, hyper-pglitical guy, but also a
ernment at Claremont McKenna College. ·
very well inforfiled guy when it comes
to certain domestic issues. (Whether,
as some now assert, he even has such
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